
I’ve always been enthralled with the simplicity of the Christian dynamic
summed up in two words: “come” and “go”. Christ’s call to his disciples
and in fact to each one of us Christians is an invitation from Christ “come,
follow me”. After living the experience and encounter with Christ, the
disciples were commanded to “go and preach to all nations”. Simple but
not exactly easy.

When I came as pastor to Sacred Heart Church in Calgary the image of
Christ’s beating heart has been an inspiration for the mission and work of
our parish church. One paragraph in Pope Francis’ address to participants
in the Pilgrimage of Catechists on the occasion of the year of Faith struck
me as pertinent to our church:

I am one with Jesus and I go forth to encounter others. If one of these movements is missing, the heart no longer beats, it can
no longer live. The heart of the catechist receives the gift of the kerygma, and in turn offers it to others as a gift. What a little
word: “gift”! The catechist is conscious of having received a gift, the gift of faith, and he or she then gives that gift in turn to
others. This is something beautiful. We don’t keep a percentage for ourselves! Whatever we receive, we give! This is not
commerce! It is not a business! It is pure gift: a gift received and a gift given. And the catechist is right there, at the centre of
this exchange of gifts. That is the nature itself of the kerygma: it is a gift that generates mission, that compels us to go beyond
ourselves….And so it is: love attracts us and sends us; it draws us in and gives us to others. This tension marks the beating of
the heart of the Christian, especially the heart of the catechist. Let us all ask ourselves: Is this what causes my heart to beat as
a catechist, union with Christ and encounter with others? With this movement of “systole and diastole”? Are we being fed by
our relationship with the Lord, so that we can bring him to others, and not to keep it for ourselves? (Address of Pope 27
September 2013)

I felt convinced that our church had to bring that same dynamic of a beating heart to all who walks through our doors. Next
we had to develop a pathway of evangelization for our work and we based it off of the chambers of the heart. Hospitality is
the entry, discipleship and spiritual formation is the second chamber, worship is the height and most important chamber
and last is sending out to evangelize. So our parishioners are encouraged to be drawn into this pathway of Christ’s heart.

Of course the pandemic has impacted our ability and forced us to do things in different ways. It has definitely been a
challenging time but I believe that the need and opportunities for evangelization are greater now than when the pandemic
began. It still highlights the simplicity of the Christian call to enter Christ’s heart and allow him to send us forth.

Jesus, gentle and humble of heart, touch our hearts and make them like your own.
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During the month of May at Sacred Heart we focused on health, mental
wellbeing, and Catholic education week. Although we were doing our
online learning, we still managed to stay healthy by completing health
activities like our Physical Education Choice board and Jump Rope for
Heart. Our choice board included many activities to choose from like
playing outside, yoga and exercise routines. We also began jump rope
for heart and we are skipping to raise money for the Heart and Stroke
Foundation. Mental Health Week took place during May 2 to May 8 and
we were able to wear hats on May 5 as part of our mental health
awareness day. We also celebrated World Catholic education week on
May 9 to May 16 at home. We wore blue on May 13 to celebrate World
Catholic Education Day. The picture is of one of our students who wrote
a faith filled song. She received a certificate and a teddy bear for
participating! Simone exemplifies what it means to have trust in God! 

CCO is hosting a summer mission in our parish in the month of June!
University students from around the province will be coming to help
lead faith studies, host adoration nights, and much more! If you are
interested in signing up for a faith study, please click the link here.

Update from Sacred Heart School
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CWL Rose Garden
In 2019 The National Catholic Women's
League called upon all dioceses to plant a
tree to commemorate the upcoming 100th
Anniversary of the National Catholic Women’s
League.  On May 28th, Sacred Heart CWL
council planted a rose garden to
commemorate the anniversary on the NE
corner of the church. We would like to thank
Janet MacPhee, Anna Marinelli, CWL
members, as well as Nate de Jesus and
Stephen Green for their assistance in making
this garden a reality.
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSceYVju0c5fcFaJ6OTeq7ghE9wrgjByQMajjxiCEUfe0De5eQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSceYVju0c5fcFaJ6OTeq7ghE9wrgjByQMajjxiCEUfe0De5eQ/viewform

